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Since Libya is attending this conference for the first time, it is

necessary to brief you on the cartographic activities in Libya even prior

to the period 1966-1972. <

Different maps at different scales have been compilod prior and during

the Italian occupation; scale of these maps are varying between 1; 25,000

and 1: 1,000,000.

In the late 195Qls a new projoct was planned and executed by the former

A.M.S. This project consisted of the preparation of two different series of

maps: one at the scale'of 1: 50,000 and the other at the scale of 1: 25,000.

These maps were compiled photogrammetrically,using aerial photographs

at the scale 1: 60,000 controlled by aerial triangulation based on a second
order triangulation net and on a precise direct levelling, the said series

covering the northern part of the country with 230 sheets at 1: 50,000 scale

and 57 sheets at 1: 250,000 scale.

In the 1960!s topographical maps at the scale 1: 5,000 and 1: 2,500

were prepared for agricultural projects from 1: 15T'000 scale aerial photo

graphy.

During the period 1966 to 1968, 500 sq/km were mapped at the scale
1; 1,000 with 1 m contour intervals; these maps were prepared for urban devel

opment projects of 30 towns and 154 villages; these 1,900 maps were compiled

by photogrammetric means using aerial photographs at 1: 4,060 and 1; 6,000
scale controlled by aerial triangulation based on precise tellurometer

traverses and second order geodetic levelling.

By Muftah Uhis, Director of Surveying and Mapping Department.
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Noting the importance of maps and topographical data for the different

stages of planning and implementing various development projects, we have

convinced our Government to create a central and unique surveying department

having the following tasks:

— Collection and evaluation of the existing scattered topographical data;

— Creation of a central topographical library from which different

government agencies can obtain available or required data;

— Promoting the use of modern techniques and new development in ...

cartography; '...'■..-.'

— Training of nationals in the different branches of map production;

— Building the geodetic nets and protecting the monumented -points -from

destruction;

— Compilation and printing of national Atlas;

— Representing the country in the international activities in carto

graphy. . . .

- Between 1965 and 19711 the cartographic activities were assumed, by a

small tpp'ographical section in the technical division of the Ministry, of

Planning and Development. ,

In, 1971, the official creation of a Central Surveying and flapping

Department was enacted.by the Revolution Council. The necessary budget was

therefore allocated.

Equipment facilities

' Since the "official creation of the Department, action has been ^

to recruit the necessary staff personnel and the required equipment.

The production facilities consisting of a precise cartographic camera,

frames, and a two polour offset, printing press, and an aerial photographic

laboratory consisting; of one, SEG V and contact printers were installed,.. In

this year budget the Department has purchased, among others, the following

major equipment:

"One ATO with' EK8; '

Two PG2 with ER II recording units;

Three Planimats and one GZ1 with Ecomat 11;

One B8si . . . .

One Stsreooomparator STK1 ; .

One Pug4»

Two DKM3A with printing chronograph;

One Reg Elta 14» .... ... -

One Laser- distance measuring equipment AGA8;

One L^zer distance measuring equipment AGA6BL;
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Three MRA3 tellurometer sets;

Two T3, 8T2, 4T1A and N3, N2 levels;

One Photolettering machine with Arabic and Latin characters;

One 35 microfilming system with reader and reader printer;

— and other accessories.

Contracts for the major parts of these etiuipments are already signed,

and the rest will be ordered immediately after this conference.

Cartographic printing activities ' -

A new edition of the 1: 50,000 and 1: 250,000 series was.started

this year using transparent stable positif film for each colour bought
from the US TopoCommand,

A multicolour oil concession map in tow different scales was printed.

An administrative map is planned and will be started in the near future,

Photogrammetric activities

60,000 sq/kro of aerial photographs at 1: 40,000 scale (panchromatic
and infrared) were taken for agricultural study and mosaic production at the
scale of Is 50,000.

Aerial temperature recording of 1,300 km for hydrogeological studies
in the costal area were recorded and interpreted.

200,000 hectares were covered by panchromatic and infrared aerial
photography at 1: i5f000 scale for 1s 10,000 topographic mapping with 2 m
contour intervals, pedological and geological investigation.

60,000 hectares covered with 1: 5,000 scale photography for the

production of 1: 2,500 maps necessary for hydrographic scheme project.

2,500 hectares covered with cadastral maps at 1: 2,500 scale.

144*000 sq/km were covered by 1: 50,000 photography for the production
of controlled mosaics in the following scales : 1; 50.000, 1* 100.000 and
1s 250,000. '

Training

Since its creation the Department has sent for training the following
staff personnel :

- 5 technical surveyors at the school of the Surveying Department of
the Arab Republic of Egypt;

- 1 University graduate to the United Kingdom;

- 1 University graduate to the photogrammetric course of the ITCj
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2 geographers at the cartographic course of ITC;

3 photogrammetric operators at the SSPO St Gall;

5 surveyors in Germany, two of them at the Technical University of

Munich and the other three at the Technical University of

Oldenburg;

7 high-level students will be sent this month to the USA for studying

photogrammetry and geodesy.

Cadastral Mapping

Property registration existed in Libya since late 18th century; it is

only since 1913 that maps of the land property were made; the cadastral de

partments are still using classical methods for delineating and survey

ing the property boundaries. However, after the First September Revolution

it was found necessary to co-ordinate the work of these departments with the

newly established Central Surveying Department in order to introduce new

methods and techniques to achieve a better production (quality and quantity-wise)
and a higher level of accuracy. The production of these cadastral departments

reached so far 30,000 landholds( registration and mapping, during the last

three years, and we hope to raise this figure after the implementation of the

co-ordination plans between the cadastral departments and the Central

Surveying and Mapping Department.


